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Senior Stewards Report 
 

Name of Track Ajax Downs  

Date Wednesday, June 29, 2022 Post-time 13:30 

Weather Race 1 – 9 
Temp: +19C Overcast with showers, wind from 
northwest at 8kmh 

 

Track Conditions  Fast  
 

  

Number of Races 9  

Scratches        Vet: 2 Stewards: 1 Track: 0  

 

Senior Steward Associate Steward Associate Steward 

Al T. Stiff Brian W. Arrand Fred E. Brethour (remote) 

 
 

 

Office:  
- The Stewards received a call from Louisiana Senior Steward Tom Davis about the horse 

Achilles Tlc that is in today’s eighth race (Trained by Bob Broadstock).  
There was a placing at Louisiana Downs from February 23, 2022. Achillies Tlc finished 
second in a race contested on February 23, 2022, and was placed first this morning, a 
ruling was issued by the Stewards in Louisiana due to a disqualification of the winner of the 
race.  
The eighth race here at Ajax today is conditioned as non-winner of two races.  Achilles Tlc 
is no longer eligible to race in today’s eighth race and was a Stewards scratch because the 
horse has now won two races. There is no penalty to Trainer Bob Broadstock as the horse 
was eligible at time of entry. 
*AGCO rule 6.01 (d) the horse must remain eligible until the race. * 
 

- The Stewards spoke to Trainer Janet Grice and Owner Steve Hunter about their horse 
Zoxtobeyou in today’s ninth race. Ms. Grice and owner Mr. Hunter have stated that they 
have been working with the horse to ensure that he is better when in the test area. 
 

- The Stewards spoke to Trainer Carol McIntyre about ensuring that her horse Azurlina (#4 in 
race 4) is better when working with the Test Inspectors. 

 



 
Race 1:  

- There is no superfecta wagering in this race 
 

 
Race 2:  

- #5 Magics Dynasty (Ricard Moreno), (finished seventh) was away slow. 
 
Race 3:  

- Inquiry X2 
- Trainer claim of foul, #6 Investmentz (Brian Bell), (finished fourth and was placed third) on 

#7 Joose (Carly Furlonger), (finished second and was placed first) midway through the 
stretch. 

- Stewards Inquiry, reviewed racing midway through the stretch concerning #4 On Pointe (Ed 
Walton), (finished first and was placed fourth) 

- Both inquiries are for the same incident midway through the stretch. #4 is going out as #7 is 
coming in, this causes the #6 to check. The #7 never comes down to the #6 but the #4 does 
cross the path of the #6. The Stewards determined that #4 interfered with #6. #4 finished 
first and was placed fourth for causing interference to #6 midway through the stretch. 
The Trainer claim of foul of #6 on #7 was disallowed. 
The Stewards have scheduled a review with Jockey Ed Walton for July 6, 2022 

 
Inquiry Video: https://youtu.be/fp3Hk43zrCU  
 

- #5 Tu Dynamo Hum (Cory Spataro), (finished sixth) broke in the air. 
 
Race 4: 

- #5 Down Sullivan Street (Carly Furlonger), (finished seventh) was away slow. 
 
Race 5: 

- Inquiry, Trainers claim of foul #2 Im Aquick Corona (Tony Phillips), (finished fourth) on #3 
Magic Flare (Helen Vanek), (finished second). #2 breaks awkwardly from the gate and ends 
up on the heels of the #1 Upandover (Ed Walton), (finished third). #3 does follow the two 
down but the #2 was compromised on his own. The Trainer claim of foul was disallowed. 
 
Inquiry Video: https://youtu.be/QCMk7EwctXo  

 
Race 6: 

- Inquiry, Jockeys claim of foul #1 Shifting Tides (Carly Furlonger), (finished fourth) on #2 Y J 
Carver (Ricardo Moreno), (finished first). On the break #1 is going outward as #2 is coming 
inward. #1 initiates the contact and #2 reacts to it. Jockeys claim of foul was disallowed. 

 
Inquiry Video: https://youtu.be/elfv4DGOSlY  

 
Race 7: 

- The Stewards reviewed racing between #4 Had To Be Relentless (Josh Scott), (finished 
sixth) and #5 Hanover Hill Chalsee (Tony Phillips), (finished seventh). #4 and #5 bump 
briefly.  There were no violations. 

- The Stewards also reviewed racing between #3 Sugarmans Delight (Ed Walton), (finished 
second), #4 Had To Be Relentless (Josh Scott), (finsihed sixth) and #6 Jessaprimadonna 
(Helen Vanek), (finished fourth). #6 is coming in as #3 is going out with the #4 between 
horses. The #4 is backing out of it as the gap tightens. There were no violations. 

- The Stewards cautioned Jockey Cory Spataro (#2 Lethal Tres Seis) about his urging. The 
warning was entered into iAGCO. 



Race 8: 
- All clear 

 
Race 9: 

- All clear 
 

- Handle: $141,794 


